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ISSUED FROM THE UNITED STATES PATENT OFFICE 

FOR THE WEEK ENDING JUNE 25, 1861. 

Reported OfficiaUy for tluJ Scientific AmerWm. 

*** Pamphlets giving full particulars of the mode of applying for patents, under the new law which went into force March 4,1861, speci· fYlng size of model required, and much other information useful to inventors, maybe had gratis by addressing MUNN & CO.t Publishers 
01 the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, New York. 
1,60l.-John Adt, of Waterbury, Conn., for an Improved 

Lock: 

co��t��i�e ���'t�� ������<{,,��� th�e hK���, �a���St��n;�tr�� � attached and fitted in the yoke, C, the above parts bemg placed in a case, A. and all constructed and arranged as and for the purpose set forth. [This invention relates to a small lock of simple construction, designed for doors of buildings. The object of the inventIO n is to obtain 
a lock which may be readily inserted in the door, and without cutting away much of the latter, and one which may be constructed with but 
a little amount of metal and in a very economical manner.] 
1,602.-P. Andrew, of Cincinnati, Ohio, for an Improve-

ment in City Railways: 

ro�C��i���:tpJo�::J�i���;g!s�!r�i1��rs���e;��: ;�f�:s f����: from, as set forth. Second. I also claim the arrangement of the guide rails, E, to obviate the necessity of using flanges on the car wheels, in the manner and for the purpose set forth. Third. I claim, the arrangement and combination of levers, K and L, for' holding the propelling rope firmly against the groove in wheel L 

ro���r�a�����d �E=�t�nfe:vf�; �������s: ��������fd:��l��: itself therefrom and attaches itself to that of the next succeeding reach in the manner and for the purpose set forth. Fifth, I claim the combination or the gear apparatus, 0 P Q, with rope, Z, and bar, R, for attaching and detaching the cars from the pro· pel lint ropes. b:��� T, 
Ia�l���cr\��da:������he��Uar�� s�Os��}����n::of wheel, S, and 

1 ,603.-Nathan Barrett, of New York City, for an Improve-
ment in Pumps":" 

" 
I cl:lim the two pump cylinders, D D, attached to the ends ofa walk· ingbeam, B, counterpoised thereon, and having their piston rods, F', connected by levers and gearing or segments, in such a manner that the pistons will be operated automatically by the oscillating of the beam, B, and all arranged to operate as andfor the pur.pose set forth. [The object of this invention is to obtain a pump which, in its oper� 

"Rtion, will lift only the amount of water it discharg;s, the weight of the whole column of water which is lifted in the ordinary lift pumps being avoided To this end two pump cylinders are employed which 
are connected to the ends of a walking beam and connect the piston 
rods by suitable gearing and levers, one cylinder being made to balance the other, and the whole so arranged that the desired end is obtained.] 
1,604.-L. A. Beardsley, of Sonth Edmeston, N. Y., for an 

Improved Portable Crane: I claim the combi.nation of the windlass, J, circular way, A, and arm or brace, G, constructed and operated substantially as shown, with each other and with the crane, D E, all in the mannet and for the pur� pose shown and described. [This invention relates to a novel crane intended for the use of the armer as well as for the engineer. It is constructed so as to com· 
bine with strength, lightness and portabIlity, and be of a size adapted 
to the purpose it is intended to secure.] 
1,605.-David Bell, of Buffalo, N. Y., for an Improved 

Screw Propeller: First, I claim the socket, F, formed on the back of the blade, sub· stantially as and for tb e purpose set forth. Second, I claim the wrought arms, D, connected to the hub in the process of casting in combination with the removable blade, substan. tially as described. Third, I claIm the combination of the wedges, .1, with the dovetail spaces between the shoulders on the hub and blade, for the purpose or changing the pitch of the wheel, substantially as described. 
1,506.-B. C. Bibb and G. F. Needham, of Baltimore, and 

G. W. Dorsey, of Port Republic, Md., for an Improved 
Apparatus for Curing Tobacco: I claim the combination and arrangement of a furnace, A, a hot air Jacket, .8, with 'or without evaporating pan on its top, heating pipes, G 

G, direct draft pipe, D, and hut air dIstributing pipe, H, for the pur� pose of drying tobacco in a barn or other building, substantially as set forth. 
1,607.-G. G. Bishop, of Norwalk, Conn., for an Improve-
• ment in Machinesfor Making Felt Cloth: First, I claim the carrier combs, N N�, and parts attached thereto, or equivalents, in combination therewith, to constitute the said carrier cumbs, as a complete device for the purpose, substantially as set forth. Second, I claim the use of the carrying screws, J and L, havmg attached thereto cams, S and V, for the purposes specified, and traverse rails, T and U, in combination with the carrier combs, N and N2, and parts attached thereto, or equivalents, substantially as set forth, for the purposes described. 
bi�if� ;"tihOt��c��f:r ��bfs:� !��nA��I:�f��;t�da��h;d lhe;��: sU���ii��¥�l�� d����b;� ��� �'�����f��i��� fh� f�i�� of the carrier comb, N2, in combination with the weightftd lever, Q', and faller 
���:��:o:��f �p:;:t}�; tK�rfall�� ��!s�:,n!�a� ��r��cr.ibed, and for 
1,608.-R.Blac.kwood, of Philadelphia, Pa., for an Improved 

Hydraulic Jack: I claim the construction and arrangement of the cylinder, D, and the valve seat part, D', together, in the manner described, and in adjustable combmatlonwith the disk, m, whichformstheremovable bottom of the ryylinder. B, as specified, the said nart, D', containing the valves, 
G H I, and the ways, 0 0, all constructed and arranged together so as to be readily connected or disconnt"cted, as specWed, and to operate substan tiaHy in the manner described. 
o I :��� �a!�m� ������i��etYt��1����'i�n i�: !�����v3�!rI:e�a��� fl: purpose or allowmg greater facilIty III connecting or disconne�ting the said parts, and also for the purpose of enabling the operator eIther to avoid, or operate the stem, K', by means of the said lever, as dew scribed, as occasion may require. 
1,609.-F. B. Blanchard, of Brooklyn, N. Y., for an Im

proved Steam Boiler: I cla�rn the arran�ement of the upri�ht tubular superheating vessel, F, uprl�ht tubular feed water heating vessel, G, and interposed cham-
f:J's���e�b�iD�t!.�� :��� bO:e�r E,n���i:n\�:ll�t�:�;��!fiSeed.ara-
1,610.-F_ B. Bla,nchard, of New York City, for an Im

provement in the Application of Blowers to Furnaces 
of Locomotives: 

I claim, first, The combination of the movable bearing or bearings,b 

of the fan shaft, the friction roller or rollers, G, and the lever or levers, 
H, the whole applied relatively to the driving or other wheels of the 
10���00���eTt�����f:t\�: :���:af�t��i?li�� lT��ig���ating in the trunk 
fl:�e blower, under the control of the engineer, substantially as spec-

[This invention relates to the driving of the blower by friction from the peripheries of the driving or other wheels of the locomotive to effect combustion in a closed furnace, and consists in furnishing the blower shaft with friction pulleys or rollers, to work in contact with the peripheries of the said wheels, and the arrangement of the so fur
nished shaft in bearing movable toward and from the axis of said 
wheels under the control Elf levers, for the purpose of bringing the blower mto or out of operation at pleasure.1 
1,61l.-Horace Boies, of Hamburgh, N. Y., for Improve

ment in Washing Machines:-First, I claim a series of rollers, C D, supported in two rectangU lar frames, E F, which rollers And frames constitute two movable rubbers, the one being supported upon the other, in combination with mecha.nism for transmittlUg the sairl rubbers, alternate and I'limultaneous movements in opposite directions, and in parallel planes for the pur� poses and substantially as described. Secon d, I claim the arrangement of the bars, Q, incltlding slots, r, 
u����rl�;e��'�t���fh�ngos;��::d S�0';!�����¥1��ol��;,�F,r1�i bring the spring arms into such position as to cause the sheaves to bear with a due amuunt of pressure upon the rubber frame, E, while the rubbers are in motion, and so that said spring arms will withdrfL"\Y au tomat1cally from such position when t.he pressure is removed and allow the rubber to be turm:d up into a vertical pO S ition, for the purposes substantially as described. 
1,612.-D. M. Boyd, of Indianapolis, Ind., for an Improved 

Tilting Device in Shingle Machines: 
I claim the horizontal adjustable plane,F, with the lever, V, together with t he spring, X, and the trIgger, P, with its appendages, the coil spring. S, and th e scroH spring, 0, when these parts or their equivalents are arranged substantially in the manner and ror the purpose set 

r�!hoi' th�\l�{ic�a�� g;t�: �{lt��l�nl���t�?�e ��nfh��r��:-�n�h��:�t and to avoid any change of the table during the time the shingle is being cut. 
1,613.-Martin Colton, of Sardinia, N. Y., for an Improved 

Spoke Shave: I claim the con\binatdon of the adjustable cam face, C, with the stock, A, and knife, B, arranged and operating for the purposes and substantially as set forth, 
1,614.-John F. Cory, of New York City, for an Improved 

Bit Stock: I claim the combination of the case, H, with the shank, G, and sock� et, C,_by means of the universal joint, in the manner and for the pur· poses set forth. 
1,615.-Abner Cutler and N. Jenkins, of New York City, 

for an Improvement in Toy Pistols: We claim, first, So constructing a toy pistol that the projectile will be thrown by a direct blow of the hammer, substantialJy as described Second, Casting the body, that is to say, the barrel and the stock, in two similarparts1 each representing exteriorily one half of the body, and ea.ch having mteriorly a groove , which, when the two part.s are brought together, form s the borE', and having also ap propriate recepta· cles jor the mechamsm, as set forth. Third, The spring piece, n, or its equivalent, for retaining the bullet, substantially as described. 
1,616.-A. W. Dewey, of Boston, Mass., for an Improve

ment in Water Elevators: I claim my improved'waterelevator, having its separate parts, viz., its wheel, C, bent arms, a a, &c., chain, D, buckets, E E, &c., and the cams or trippers, H H, constructed and arranged m relation to each other, and so to ,operate together, substantially as shown and de. scribed.] 
1,617.-A. K. Eaton, of New York City, for an Improve· 

ment in the Process of Manufacturing Malleable Cast· 
Iron and Steel, and in the De.oxydizing of Iron Ores: 

I claim, first, 'fhe use of Carbonic Acid for the purpose of remov� ing carbon from cast iron in the production of malleable iron or steel, su�:������:��::,¥�i��bination with the decarbonizing processes, of the carbonic oxyd generated by such processes in the reduction of iron ore, substantially as described. 
1,618.-H. N. Fryatt, of Belleville, N. J., for Improvement 

in Decolorizing Sirups: 
1 claim the use of bone black or any other substance capable of de� colorizing fluids, assisted by centrifugal force, .as in the ordinary centrifugal machme, as a TIl ode of and for the purpose of decolorizmg sac channe juices, sirups, o r  sugar solutions passed through it. 

1,619.-Mathew Gill, of Battle Creek, Mich., for an Im· 
provement in Life or Safety Ships: I claim, first, The employment of the two lmlls, A and B, when con· nected and secured together, as described, the timbers of the upper hull projecting down externally and internally over the upper ed�e of the lower hull, for-the purpose or keeping the upper in proper posItion upon the lower, subst.antlally as set forth. Second, Th� arrangemen t of the rods, a a a a, the cross timbers, d d, and the braces, c c c c, in the manner and for the purpose set forth. Third, The employment of the levers, J J, rack bars, H H, as con· structed, when used in connection wUlt the rods, a a, as and for the purpose described 

1,620.-J. W. Hardie, of New York City, for an Improve
ment in Needle Setter and Threader for Sewing Ma· 
chines: I claim the needle setter provided with an adjustable gauge, to adapt it to different sewing machines and lengths of needles, andin combination therewith, in one single and complete instrument, the needle threader so arra�ged as to adapt it to different forms and sizes of needles, substantIally in the manner and for the purposes specified. 

1,621.-L. A. Hoffman, of Prussia, for an Improved Gal· 
vanic Metal Friction BrUllh : I claim as a new article of manufactm"e the described electro-galvanic metal frict.ion brush, the same eonsisting of a stock containing a series of copper and zinc plates arranged alternately and having felt or other suitable absorbent interposed, as specified, in combination with the curved leather strap, studded with rows of pms of plated silver wire, and the curved zinc plate at the back thel'eof, the whole being constructed and arranged substantially in the manner and for the pur� poses set forth. 

1,622.-L. P. Jenks, of Boston, Mass., for an Improved 
Machine for Detaching the Short Fibers from Cotton 
Seed: I claim detaching the short fibers not now removed by the cotton gin from cotton seed by means of a machine constructed and used substantially as described and set forth. 

1,623.-Gilbert Jessup, of Chapinville, N. Y., for an 1m· 
provement in Seeding Machines: 

I claim the combination of a seeding wheel having a toot.h face and channeled side with the casting, F G, or holding frame, with two seed entrances, for the purpose of sowing fine or coarse seed from the same hopper, substantially as described. 
1,624.-Davoust Kern, of York, Pa., for an Improved Pro

cess for Preparing the Flanking of Leather for Sole· 
ing: I claim the prescribed manner or process of treating or preparing the flanking of all and every': kind of leather used for soling boots, shoes, &c., also for belting, bkewlse for cards, whether machine, hand 

��eo;i�����:�C����d���e�e�e[�;tt�t useful, substantially in the manner 
1,625.-Charles Korn, of Meriden Conn., for an Improved 

Machine for Dressing Leather: 

Pl���:��K, firh� 'f!�e;o:?ina�g�sfr�:e� t�gl:Ui:e'S, l:V:�s'a�d :� � plOyed in ci:mnection with �nife or scraper frame. I ,  attached to an endless belt G, in the manner and for th�urposes set forth. Second, The pivoted spring clearer,. S 8 T, constructed substantially as shown and described, and employed to (':lea.n the knife during its continuous motion, as explained 
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Third, The combination of the pivoted knee, n, wedge, R, and slide, 
0, for adjusting the bench, N, as explained. 
1,626.-Jacob Knhn, of Centerville, Pa., for an Improve· 

ment in Machines for Hulling and Cleaning Clover 
Seed: First, I claim constructing the teeth, n n, of the cylinder, A, in the manner or form set forth and descrbed; the same being arranged there� on in relation to each other, in the manner specified. 

th� ����s,Io c���n; f��t�,r����tet::o���s�rps��eb��;����h�a:a1d �id�!� 
f:gS�� ���\f:a�i��s�Ate�r��a1���;fi���:����i���e;fthi��ea�e�Zfi,e�a�-, constructed substantially as described Third, I also claim making the hopper with the two distinct 3part� 
.�:�t�ieE s��'e�sr�ef��o����l�ri��a���e�ho�i�:Int�e fi\ir!��:e t�i fg� 
��i\:�ih�����t���t, a��.r��!�u��i!af�st�n\�ewT�herhe �:;rf::, �:l= d for the purposes specitied 
1,627.-A. Lebkiicher, of Belleville. Ill., for an Improve· 

ment in Lubricating Compound: I claim the lubricating compound derived from the use of rosin oil, muriatic acid, zinc, lime, olive oil, and water, in the manner herein set forth. 
[This invention consists in a compound produced by mixing rosin oil (which has previously been refined by means of zinc dissolved in ether] 

WIth pure slaked and powdered lime as about the proportion hereinaf
ter described, together with a certain quantity of olive oil and soft 
water, whiGh is added after the mixture of ros.in oil and lime has been heated and allowed to settle, thereby producing a lubricator, which, while it will e£onomize power and prevent wearing, will not become 
gummy and glutinous, but keep the journals and other parts to which 
it may be applied, cool and so as to be easily cleaned.] 
1,628.-Joel Lee, of Galesburg, Ill., for an Improvement in 

Water Elevators: First, I claim the slotted lever, N, in combination with the brake, P for the pUrpose of unclutching the crank , as described. Second, The combination and arrangem ent of the pawl, 0, and brake P, as descrIbed and for the purpose set forth. Third, The spring, R, in com bination with the slotted lever, N, for the purpose of clutching the cran k and raising the brake from the catch, thereby permiting It to fall into the ratchet as described. Fourth, In combma.tion with the foregoing enumerated devices a horizontal bail or hoop placed at or near the top of the bucket, k, for the purpose of preserving the equalibrium of the bucket and affording convenience in dipping small quantities of water therefrom, when de sired, as described. 
1,629.-H. S. Lewis, Chicago, Ill., for an""l:mprovement in 

Processes for Refining Lard: I claim the pan having a double bottom, inclining downward." from the sides towards the center, and WIth an arrangeI!1 ent of steam and "yater· pipes, C D D, ana cocks E F G H I I, as herem descrIbed. 
1,630.-Isaac Lindsley, of Providence, R. L, for an 1m· 

provement in Looms for Weaving Hair Cloth: I claim first, Confining and compressing the lengths of weft at one end, and reciprocating or otherwise changing the position of the compressed position with respect to the device used to select a single leuf,rth therefrom, and present the end thereof to the hook, nippers or othe r device, used to insert the length of hair or other materml in the web, in J�:o��nt�fa��d t�: i��fe�r�o�; ��sb ���V:n�4ss�rs?i��1any as de-scribed. for the purpose specified. Third, I claim th e yie.kiing pad1 i, or its equhralent, in combination with the lance, k, or its equivalent, arranged and operating 8ubstanti· ally as described for the purpose specifIed. 
m!��!�� ��1�hmat��n�1�d!e��1he�ftlh� ���f,t��t!���ra:l ����1���'a�� selected and separated from the compressed mass or portion of the weft and presented to the hook, n ippers or other deVIce used to insert the weft in the warp substantially as specified. 
m���t��l ;�l��, 1�eca�eo��eol���:r;;i��uisV�1��n�:�Kea�Jl����fi��le�� a length of the weft from the compressed mass, its efforts to do so are in consequence repeated several times during a single beat of the lay 'substantially as specified. 
1,631.-Dennis G. Littlefield, of Albany, N. Y., for an Im

proved Fire Pot for Coal Stoves: I claim in the construction of base.burning stoves as arranged and fitted substantIally according to the specificatIOn in my Letters Patent 
�it�arh�a:fu�: ��5/ra�rn:,oW'it���i��r��t�aea:uSf1%���dC1N��r!'s��� 
���:t���k s�l:o�pa�fo�e�f fit�ee �ls:y, r��(�v:�l:���l�lFe:�t����rs�tn�f :�b: stances. 
1,632.-J ohn McCormick, of Madison, Ind., for an Improved 

Boiling Apparatus: I claim an :.tir-tigh t water-chamber containing water or its equivalent, said chamber being hermetIcally sealed, thereby retaining its contents, 
!���;���:t�1i��ttF� :n�Xi! r��������������lhoJ:��n&�����!���� specification. 
1,633.-Samuel Metzler, of Naperville, Ill., for an Improved 

Belt Coupling: I claim the combination with the ends of a pulley belt, C, of the two metal plates, A A, and the screw bolts, B B; the said parts being con structed and applied in the manner and for the purpose described. 
1,634.-George A. Mitchell, of Turner, Maine, for an 1m· 

provement in Boot Heels: 
I claim t he pad, E , united to the upper and soles by screws or rivets, for securing the heel portion of the boot or shoe firmly together, as described, and for receivmg the heel, to be thereon secured for the purpose set forth. " 

1,635.-Porter Mitchell, of Greenfield, Mass., for an 1m· 
proved Heating Apparatus: I claim the combination with and arrangement in relation to each and every pair of de11ectors of a damper whereby direct communica. tion of the fire chamber with the exjt Hue may be established or not at pleasure. 

1,636.-H. U. Morse and H. A. Morse, of Canton, Mass., for 
an Improvement in Tobacco Cutters: We claim an improved tobacco cutter, as constructed, with two 

��::gl�a��cis� :;'I���ndo��:: .rI�t::��g��' :�� ���;i�!!f���h �.h� lever, D, frame, B, and the knife carrier, U, and so as to operate sub· stantially as described. 
1,637.-H. A. and L. B. Myers, of Elmore, Ohio, for an 1m· 

provement in Grain Drills: We claim the conical shelf, v, with the up and down movement of the piston, as andforthe purpose described. 
1,638.-Mark S. Palmer, of New Bedford, Mass., for an 

Improved Machine for Filling and Folding Medical 
Powder Papers: 

Dl ���mk���� b�� f��0��r�a8�ti>�il}{ai�e E�e:&�ig8aR��sfi�:e�1at;r pms, e2 e2, working in slots through the lower plate, E, all arranged WIth relation to the folding box and operating substantially as herein described. Second, The folding box, constructed with jointed folding sntes, l!� F', operati�as de scribed, in combination with the reciprocaLing bot. tOT Jl�t¥he' p;e��i�� ��d�r�\�� lt���,sIL40��'r�i��t t:�een suitable guides, h h, when said block is arranged in relation to the folding box, 
f�d oTe:a�i� �Sa��C[�b����i��1t�� �rtKa�:!a�f��a�:!�YI t�l���t��� hO�dmg fingers, n n, or their equivalents, operatmg substantially as and tor the purposes set forth. 
a!ct�i:�·��t��i� ���e¥�ii�n ;r!tgg��:1si�l��a�h�'l��{it��nt��:�; tube,!, tube, m, case, 1, reciprocatIng measuring block, 1\01, and hopper, 
bl, all arranged and operatmg conjointly, substantially as herein de� scribed, [This invention relates to certain novel improvements in machinery for preparing strips of paper. filling them with certain quantities of 
powder, and for folding the powder up in the papers in a proper man� 
ner and shape forllledical purposes. The invention is intendetl more 



especially tor folding papers containing homeopathic powders, or for ded into compartments, e el, by partitions. f f't the compartments, e 
folding and filling papers with seidlitz powders, but by varying the t�, oC�e�:;���cbas���t:U� ::c:n3tf;: t�� ��;����S;e� f�'rth�d all arranged 
size of the parts which receive the papers and fold them, the wchine 
may be adapted for folding large or small papers of powder.] 
1,639.-George Parr, of Buffalo, N. Y., for an Improved 

Camp Chest: I claim a camp chest constructed in two parts, A and, B having folding legs, D, hinged thereto as shown at e, with springs, I;', (or hooks) ��b�t�lglra11�h�sl�:S��i�era�rpendicular position, for the purposes and 
1,640.-R. H. Peck and E. M. Gifford, of Wolcott, Vt., for 

Improved Tube and Pail Machine: 

H��;;�t: \�� a:��������� oI, \�� �l����lF t, t::d srr:�g:��ts�ta�1 N sUbstantially as and for the DurDose set forth. 
1,641.-C. H. Perkins, of Providence, R. I., for Improved 

Machine for- Making Horse Shoes: 

m�rc�a���r�:;�?!rtgo�s���,�i�� l��� s�rr��f��fI�t oO�e al�er��a�'ta:�i' rest and disconnected from the helve, the other shall be ccmnected therewith and capable of bemg operated by it independently of the other, substarltially as described. ,Seco,nd, I claim the use of a separate hammer and creaser capable of actmg indel?endently of each other m combination wIth the instruments for glvmg the first bend to the shoe blank, substantially as described. Third, I claim constructing the face of the hammer with a raised 
���i':C�l�;��:fg� �o:c!�: �rt��S�c�reg!�iitgi:�'�F���. the shoe and also 

Fourth, I claim the combination of the prongs, 26, and scraper, 27, 
��et�eJ�i�k�a���W�0:n\r�8�r�:es�ts���\��11: !��:�cor1b��.er it has Firth, I claim the mode of operation substantially as specified, by means of which the prop is removed from the hammer helve to permit the operations of plating and creasing the shoe to be performed, and at such times relatively to the revoludon of the wild· cat as to prevent a half blow from the hammer, as set forth. 
1,642.-T. W. Porter, of Bangor, Maine, for an Improve· 

ment in Ox-Yokes: I claIm, first, The!pieces, A and B, in the construction of ox-yokes, w�:�oa�J�¥gc�i�����;��lllh:se���C��b��kes of two or more layers of 
������:ef:��n t�ar�ir t�� �r�e�ro�g[�et,�y:�b�[an��rf: a�eJ�fcX���d 
ne���� t1;1���b�0����fn1h:;;eP;���fs�ht1�?f�eW3A�e�tPoe:�� �Jr��t��: of the grain or fiber shall conform to the curvature of said part of the yoke. �'ourth. I claim the bow holder, or pin, when used in combination with the yoke substantia.lly as described and for the purpose specified. 
1,643.-J. A. Preston, of Boston, Mass., for an Improve· 

ment in Bottle Stoppers: I cl,tim a bottle stopper made with its valve and valve stem entirely of glass as set forth for the pnrpose specificd. 
1,644.-George Race, of Norwich, N. Y., for an Improve· 

ment in Water Elevators: 

sh�ft� ��i�ecto�n:��fol�a�}�l� th:����?�E�I��e;1�o�i�aI��S���;r,i�d�an� 
;�l�:t�r���'ll�' �n�n�c;��i'ff� ;��p��:�:'t ?o�ih�il lever, H, all arra'nged 
. I further claim the part�cular arrangement of the spring, F, substant,Ially as shown and descrIbed, whereby the spring E is made to perform the double function of a friction brake and spring, as set forth. [The object of this invention is to obtain a water-elevating device which will admit of being operated with greater facility than usual. The invention relates to that class of water elevators fn which a wind

lass and bucket are employed, and consists in the employment or use 
of a ratchet placed level on the windlass shaft, in connection with a wheel att ached permanently to the wmdlass shaft, and encased within a barrel attached to the rachet, said wheel being ",acted upon by a 
spring and an eccentric and brake,. whereby the bucket may be elevateT by the rotation of a crank, and released at anytime so as to descend in tha wi3ll as gradually as may be desired, and suddenly stopped at 
any desired point, the descent of the bucket being under the perfect control of the operator.] 
1,645.-George M. Rhoades, of Hamilton, N. Y., for Im

provement in Machines for Trimming Teasels: I claim, first, The employment of a revolving tube, c, provided with one ormore teeth as described, and for the purposes set forth. Second, Surrounding tube, c, with an adjustable outer tube, I, substantiaJly in the manner and for the purposes set forth. 
bl���h��}a����{ t�;t�,uii,r ���e�pI�i��S�n/, 1���0�gi��i���ithv���s� g, substantially as represented and described. 
1,646.-W. B. Rhoades, of South Dedham, Mass., for 1m· 

proved Clothes Wringer: I claim the rolls B and C, with the sliding bearings, g, in combination with the levers, D, and sprmgs, k, arrangedand operating substantially 
&8 set forth. 
1,647.-N. H. Richardson, of Fitchburg, Mass, for Improved 

Ratan Machine: 
1 cl�im, first, The rolls, K,in combination with the rolls, H, upon the 

�EFali��edi��et�� tt�:n �1{eaf:t��'r, �e�s ��f 12�3;efhrKi:�e p��p�l��h�i!. plained. Second, I claim so connecting the scrapers with the feed rolls in 
ad vance of t?em by means of the connecti,ollS described, or their substalLtial eqUlvalents, that they shan be slmultaneonsly separatedf'or the entrance of the ratan, as set forth for the purpose described. 
1,648.-C. W. Saladee, of Pine Island, Texas, for an 1m· 

provement in Steam Plows: I claim, first, The combination of the several parts shown and described, for the purpose of combining in one machine the facilities of plowing, sowmg the seed, rolling and harrowing at one operation, as well as to perform either of these objects separl:tte and apart from the others. Second, Iclaim the peculiar construction and arrangement of the 
P�qws, x, and ,:mlters, Y, Fig, 1, in combination with the angle iron rmg brace, u, m the manner and for the purpose shown and described. Third, I c�im ex�nding the.points, z, of the colters, Y Y, Fig. 1, out beyond the Ii ne or Cl,rcle descnbed by the pOints of the plows, in the manner and for the Important purpose set forth. 
sh� �1�'Ji�l31,��:1�,rQdiQ,Sst�f�n� P��i���, IS ��ln rgg�bi����c:!rth the crankshaft, L, and revolving drums, C C, for the purpose of regu lating the advance of the machine in proportion to the cut :made upon the ground at each revolution of t he plows, and for the additional pur-
F��i\�:t��hoe��rgnf;:�g{ n;:i:��t���naeS�h o��ha�����c�i���' C C ,  to 
1,649.-Herman Schroder, of New York City, for an 1m· p,rovement in Breech·loading Firearms: 

sc�ibedifo' c:s�'t?ehfo��':Ji� k���hbf��'I.F, when operating as de-
at�o��1h I:: ����li;�r=�����, c�e:gaeti�gaa!g::�f�ba�d'a�d C��bt�� 
P¥E�:t, �f��I:�g-ulders, h, on the dog, G, as and for the purpose set forth. 
1,650.-Wm. F. Sheldon, of East Mendon, N. Y., for an 

Improvement in Melodeons: I claim, first, A movable keyboard, so combined with the reeds of a melo�eon, or the equivalent parts of anL o�her instrument, that, by 
:fa�I;I�sO!;e�ille��cale, it may be set to p ay Ill.different keys, substan-

Second, Combming the so-applied movable keyboard with the reeds or their equivale.nt, by means of interposed levers, L L applied and op:erating aubstantially as specified. • 

Third, The horizontal screw,.M, applied in combination with the movable keyboa.rd, substantially as described, to adjust it to or hold it in any desired posItion. 
1,651.-M. A. Shepard, of Bridgeport, Ill., for an Im

provement in Water Elevators: 
I claim,an oscillating or swinging box, C, divided into two compart� ments, c c, by a central partition, b, and said compartments subdivi· 

[The oqject of this invention is to obtain a simple device for elevating 
water and other substances, either by the oscillating of the device alone on suitable .JOurnals, or by the rocking of the support to which 
he device is attached. The invention is applicable to vessels of navi. 

gation, serving, while the vessel is in motion. as a self ·acting means 
for elevatin� water from the hold.] 
1,652_-D. H. Shirley, of Boston, Mass., for an Improve· 

ment in Skates: 

sc�eC��i�'I��siheT�e:fr�g!tr�egt� �{et�eo��r�ftg����t��ee:s���l�lfi�� shown and described. ' 
Second, Securing the skate at the heel by the button or head of the heel screw, arranged and apphed to gripe on or against the heel of the boot or shoe, as set forth. Third, ']'he combination of a heel-locking screw with a step or set-off in the body of the skate in front of the heel, and fitted with prongs or spikes to gear with the front of the heel of the boot or shoe, substantially as specified. Fourth, The combination of the heel-locking screw, spiked set-off or 

������, te�eb�t1�d� !���i ��r��� heel, and toe cap, all for operation to-
1,653.-H. T. Stanard, of Wayne, Mich., for an Improve· 

ment in Sash-holders: I claim the cam, H, lever, L, and elastic substance, F, all arranged and operating as specified, 
1,654.-Leopold Thomas, of Allegheny, Pa., for an Im

provement in Valves: I claim attaching the piston rod of lifting pumps, by which the phm. gel' is operated, to the upper valve itself', in snch a manner as that the first part of the motion of the piston rod, either on its up or down stroke, shall be to open or close the valve, as the case may be, while the plunger itself is moved by the further stroke of the piston rod, substantially in the manner described. 
1,655.-J. A. Whitney, of Maryland, N. Y., for an Improve· 

ment in Brakes for Vehicles: I claim the combination of levers, g and h h, their arms, gl g2 i k, 
��ve��t�Jo�:\�e: z!i� ;��:rR�n�f�h�og�:f�t��I�� ri�,e s��:l?t�t�:I�Y �� a:e� scribed and shown. '. c· 

[This invention reh,ttes to an iUlprovement in operating wagon 
brakes, either by hand or by the movement communicated to them bJ 
the rise and fall of the draft pole.] 
1,656.-W. F. Wickersham, of St. Louis, Mo., for an 1m· 

proved Excavating Machine: I claim the arrangement and combination of the frame, C, the elevators, H, the leader, p, the scraper, J, and the cart, 1\f, the whole to be constructed jointly, substantially in the manner described for the pur· pose specified. 
1,657.-M. D. Wilder, of Laporte, Ind., for an Improve· 

ment in Water Elevators for Cattle: I claim, ilrst, The carriage, C, placed on a circular track, B, in con· 
����� o'fit:e ;��jp����tr�g a8rboe�' <f.' p{��:e;, 'ii, ���ce�y�r'tdae�� G.uili� pump being operated fl'om the carnage, C, and all arranged substantially as and for the purpose set forth. Second, The arrangement, as shown, of th� annular trough, L, straight trough, M, and stationary curved discharge pipe ,  V, whereby the water is discharged into the straight trough, M, the motion of the trough not interfering with the proper delivery of the water. ThIrd, The arrangement of the shaft, E, crank pulley. F, connecting rod, P, collar, 0, and rotating tube, H, substantIally as shown, to serve as a means for communicatmg power from the carriage, C, to the pump. , Fourth the employment or use of the decoy vessel, N, when used in connection with a pump and its operating mechanism, substantially as and for the purpose specified. [This invention relates to a new and imvroved water-elevating device, by which stock: may raise their own water, and to which a horse 
may be applied when necessary for raising water. The im"ention consists in the use of an annular apron placed on a carriage and circular 
track, in connection with a fence and pump, all arranged to effect the 
desired end.J 
1,658.-J. D. Custer, of Norristown, Pa., assignor to Wm. 

McNiece, of Conshohocken, Pa., for an Improvement 
in Cutting Saw Teeth: I claim the combination of the plunger, G G, and its long screw and long nut, 4, with the toothing punches, J K, all substantially as described and shown. for too thing and setting saws. 

1,659.-J. E. Earle, of Brooklyn, N. Y., assignor to him· 
self and Samuel Hathaway, of New York City, for an 
Improvement in Machines for Making Tape Trim· 
mings: I claIm the folders, D E F G and H. or their equivalents, constructed and operating in the manner and for the purpose substantially as specified. Also, the combination described of foldingIinstruments, DE F G and H, the pressers, E' and F', and the conti nuouslv rotating spool-holder H I, all constructed and operating togethe r in th'e manner and for th� purpose set forth. Also, in combination with a folding instrument, operating substan· tially as described, the carrier, D/, rotating therewith, for the purpose set forth. Also, in combin�tion with a folding instrument, D, and carrier, D/, a holder, C/, operatmg in the manner and for the purpose specified. 

1,660.-D. R. Gamble (assignor to himself and J. M. Con
nel), of Newark, Ohio, for an Improved Washing Ma· 
chine: I claim the special arrangement of the roller or balls, a' b', with the revolving arms, in combination with the ribs or projections, g, upon the side and bottom of the tub and cover, when used and operating for the purpose set forth. 

1,661.-W. R. Kay and H. E. Kay, of Westerly, R. I., as· 
signors to themselves and B. D. Kay, of Fall River, 
Mass., for an Improved Car Brake: We claim, first, The brake wheel D, drum, C, and axle, b so combined and connected, by means of suitable gearin�1 substa�tially as 

�����b��'lst�����e� tt�����kae Jrr:�R�� o�p��rt:[� t'harhoefehuPa��e and thereby to wind up the spring, L, or its eqUIvalent, substantiallY. as and for the purpose set forth. Second, We claim the ratchet levers, P an� pI, in combination with 
t�� ��:Jrr'tgNo�����h:�doC:t��'d��:: �� f��tr����tir��ti����rn��t�t� play the proper pawl, as set forth. 'l'hird,,JVe claim the multljointedstrap, R Z, in combination with the spring, u, levers, V Jtnd V', and lmk, v, the whole operating together su���ar��al$ea�l�r� r�� tc�eJ����r;nSE?��ee��ggle, W W, the levers, V and V', the tie, v, and the jointed or flexible strap, R, substantially as and for the purpose set forth. 
1,662.-William Lape (assignor to hilllself and Fred'k R. 

Stow), of Troy, N. Y., for an Improvement in Plows: I claim a plow having its landside, A, share, B, moldboard, C, and beam, D, all constructed and united together in the manner shown and described. 
1,663.-W. G. Mackay, of New York City, ass signor to P. 

P. Comen, of Bridgefield, Conn., for a Machine for 
Bronzing Wall Paper, &c.: I claim the arrangement of the trough, C, bronze distributor, E, 

hthtIfi�i�ga����ed:��i��:n� ��sFo��h�np��;:ee�p��ifi:N:d and operated 
In combina tion with the sam,e I c !aim the Whipping plates, K K when arranged and operated in the manner described and for the pur� pose as set forth. 

1,664.-J., W. Osborne, of Melboul'ne, Englao'd, 'assignor 
to S. T. Hooper, of Charlestown, Mass., for an 11)1-
prqvement in Photography: I claim� first, The preparatIOn and use, in making photolithographic 
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transfers, 0 f a paper prepared by applying, in conjunction with the 
b����t�gt���s:fa�e: oOt t):':c��k�tt��� :Eii���l��S' t��°!ft���� �� aPj�����: f,�t�i: thhee un;:��dr :�gtfg:ttg� �frf�i!�Tn�esi�i�6gjh��a�n with albumen, for the formation of the coating of organic matter applied to the surface of pholithographic transfer paper, which geiatine, by its swelling properties when acted upon by moisture, enables me to obtain the result des CrIbed. 
1,665.-G. W. Richardson (assignor to himself and Robert 

Glover), of Grayville, Ill., for an Improvement in 
Harvesters: I claim the'arrangement and combination of the bracket frame. G draft pole, A, and driver's seat, S, with the gearing, D E ON, and shaft, M, substantially as and for the purpose set forth. 

[The object of this invention is to obtain a simple and efUcient ar
rangement of parts to render the draft of the machine as light as pos
sIble, and, at the same time, admit of a very ready raising and lower 
iug of the cutting device.] 
1,666.-G. H. Smith (assignor to S_ O. Smith), of Roches

ter, N. Y., for an Improvement in Gas Regulators: I claim, first, The employment in �ortable gas r1ulators, of a long 
�!�nndt�rtlh:;:�������fe a�/:h�r�a!d�paonnd a�o�:er�h:���i��!higK of confined air, to the covering of which the valve is connected. 
a ���og?'r�t�:��ift�;�!tv:;;�h��f�:l�e:i���r�:����b�i��f[a�f;nasO!�� for the purposes set forth. 
1,667.-Wm. F. Trowbridge (assignor to F. Bingham' & 

Co.), of Feltonville, Mass., for an Improved Machine 
for Skiving Boot and Shoe Soles: I claim the skivmg machine consisting essentially of the revolving cutter head, F, and ad justable collar, K, arranged and operating sub-stantiallyas described: . 

RE-ISSUES. 

98.-Wm. N. Whiteley, Jr .• of Springfield, Ohio, 
'
for an Im

provement in Harvesters. Patented Nov. 25, 1856 : I claim, first, In combination with the main ground wheel frame of 
:bf:��e:���� ����ir��i�h:qS���fe�t�;��£s[�ht�!?I;id:� �����e a�� ud�: scribed, for the pur poses specified. Second, In combination with the sector plate, f, a projecting lip for the sh'lpper1s fulcrum pin, substantially such as shown and described, for the purposes specified. Third, Retaining the pinion on its shaft by means of the shipper, or its equivalent, by which said pinion is thrown in and out of connection with its clutch pin substantially as shown and described, for the pur· pose stated. Fourth, So connecting or combining the driver's seat of harvesting machines with the front end of the frame of the same, when used for reaping, that when the driver IS on his seat his weight will either raise and hold up the rear end of the wheel frame to which the cutting apparatus is connected, or both the real' end of the frame and the center of the finger bar, for the purposes specified. 

DESIGNS. 

68.-C. S. Chaffee (assignor to the Bay Sta te Glass Com
pany), of East Cambridge, Mass., for a Design for 
Tumblers. 

69.-H. W. Hayden, of Waterbury, Conn., for a Design fer 
a Mat for Daguerreotype Cases. 

70.-James Hutchinson (assignor to J. E. Whipple), of 
Lansingburgh, N. Y., for a Design for an Oilcloth Pat
tern. 

n.-James McDuff (assignor to N. McGraw and W. A. Tay
lor), of Morrisania, N. Y., for a Design for Coffin�. 

New American Cyclopmdia. 
'I'he twelfth volnme of this great work, carrying 

the alphabet from MOZ to PAR, has made its appear
ance. It is publish�d by D. Appleton & Co., Nos. 
443 and 445 Broadway, New York. The magnitude 
of this enterprise may astouish some of onr readers. 
We are told that if all who have begnn to purchase 
the Oyclopcedia continne to take all the volumes, the 
sales will amonnt to not less than $700,000. 

The London Athenceum says:-
At the Greenwich dinner, three weeks ago, Mr. Black 

read the following statistical paragraph respecting the 
seventh and eighth editions of the En<Yyclopwdia Britan
nica: Amount paid to contributors and editors, £40,970; 
cost of paper, £52,503; of printing and stereotyping, 
£36,708; of engraving and plate'printing, £18,277; of 
'binding, £52,613; of advertising, £11;081; of miscella
neous items, £2,269; making a total C08t of £184,421, or 
about $920,000. Of these two editions, there have been 
plinted above 10,000 copies. These figures indicate the 
magnit.de of this literary enterprise. 

TO OUR READERS. 
Models are required to accompany applications for Patents 

under the new law, the same as formerly, except on Design Patents, when two good drawings are all that is required to accompany the 
petition, specification and oath, except the government fee. 

INFALLIBLE RULE.-It is an established rule of this office 
to stop sending the paper when the time for which it was pre-paid �has expired. 

PATENT CLAIMS.-Persons desiring the claim of any inven
tion which has been patented within thirty years, can obtain a 
copy by addressing a note to this office, stating the name of the patentee and date of patent, when known, and inclosing $1 as fee for copying. We can also furnish a sketch of any patented machine issued 
since 1853, to accompany the claim, on receipt of $2. Address MUNN & CO., Patent Solicitors, No. 31 Park Row, New York. 

BINnING.-We are prepared to bind volumes, in handsome 
covers, with illuminated sides, and to furnish covers for other binders. Price for binding, 60 cents. Price foroovera, by mail, 60 cents : 
by express or delivered at the office, 40 cents. 

BACK NUMBERS AND VOLUMES OF THE ScIENTIFIC AIlEBI
C.l.N.-Volumes r., II. and III. (bound or unbound) may be had IIUhl. 
office and from a.ll periodical dealers. Price, bound, $1.50per volume. 
by mail, $2-which includes postage. Price in sheets, $1. Every mechani C, inventor or artisan in the United States should have a com
plete set of this publication for reference. Subscribers should not fail to preserve their numbers for binding. 

NEW PAMPHLETS IN GERMAN.-We have just issued a re 
vised edition of bur pamphlet of Instructions to In'l.?eJ'l1irrs, contalninK 
a dig�st of the fees required.. under the new Paten� Law, '&c., printed in the GermanJanguage, which persons can have gratis upon appli. cation to this office. Address MUN N & CO., No. 31 Park-row, New York. 


